December 3, 1982

TO COUNTY ASSESSORS:

WELFARE EXEMPTION

Rehabilitation-Living Quarters (Form AH 267R)

Since 1978 we have requested that the Rehabilitation-Living Quarters form be completed by those organizations where the use of the property involves rehabilitation of persons and/or living quarters.

As of the 1983 lien date, we will not approve a finding for a thrift store operation unless a Rehabilitation form accompanies the Section B of the claim. If the actual rehabilitation of persons who process the goods sold in a thrift store occurs at another location in the county, a Rehabilitation form should also accompany the Section B for that location.

We will not require a Housing-Living Quarters form where persons live on the premises unless specifically requested by us. Therefore, please revise your records for 1983 so that the form will not be sent to claimants who use their property for housing of missionaries, rehabilitation of physically and mentally handicapped (not involving a thrift store), and homes for the aged, youth, physically and mentally disabled, and drug addiction.

You may use either of these forms when necessary to support a field inspection report of a questionable type of operation or the lack of sufficient participants to justify the allowance of the welfare exemption.

Sincerely,

Verne Walton, Chief
Assessment Standards Division
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